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canadian lifesaving manual lifesaving society - canadian lifesaving manual lifesaving society on amazon com free
shipping on qualifying offers updated with the 2010 cpr guidelines the clm is the reference text for instructors and candidates
for all lifesaving training levels available in english or french candidates require the canadian lifesaving manual for the
bronze medal awards, teen swim programs rady jcc fitness center - teen swim programs 13 bronze cross bronze cross is
designed for lifesavers that want the challenge of more advanced training including an introduction to safe supervision in
aquatic facilities, lifesaving society cpr b - cpr b teaches parents grandparents babysitters or childcare workers the cpr
and choking procedures for adults children and infants cpr b includes the importance of early defibrillation and how to use
an aed, lifesaving society bronze medallion - bronze medallion 18 20 hr teaches an understanding of the lifesaving
principles embodied in the 4 components of water rescue education judgment knowledge skill and fitness rescuers learn
tows and carries and defence methods and releases in preparation for challenging rescues of increased risk involving
conscious and unconscious victims of various types, aqua essence babysitting first aid courses winnipeg - this course
offers first aid training and basic care giving skills for students 11 15 years old increasingly parents expect the sitters they
higher to have red cross training, aquatics sfu camps clinics simon fraser university - national lifeguard pool 16 years nl
is a nationally recognized certification that qualifies you to lifeguard across canada this camp is designed to instill judgment
leadership knowledge and fitness while stressing a preventative approach to pool safety, educational sfu camps clinics
simon fraser university - the best of both worlds these biking coding camps offers a fun safe educational and exciting
introduction to computer coding and multi discipline biking learn how to create your own website program a robot and edit a
movie you filmed during your iride bike sessions nl is a nationally, camps programs bell aliant centre - spend quality time
with your child while you both have fun and learn and socialize through structured in water interaction between parent and
child we stress the importance of play in developing water positive attitudes and skills
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